Access and Egress Solutions

Complete Component Considerations™

1. Locking Device
   - Electric Strike
   - Delayed Egress Lock
   - Electric Bolt Lock
   - Electrified Lockset
   - Motorized Lockset
   - Exit Device
   - Frame Actuator Lockset
   - Magnetic Lock

2. Access Control
   - Standalone or Network
   - Keyswitch
   - Digital Keypad
   - Card Reader

3. Egress Device
   - Exit Switch
   - PIR Egress Sensor
   - Exit Sense Bar
   - Emergency Door Release

4. Hold & Release Control
   - Magnetic Door Holder Release Device

5. Power Transfer Devices
   - Required With Locksets & Exit Devices
   - Electric Power Hinge
   - Power Transfer Loop
   - Concealed Power Transfer

6. Power Supply & Door Controller
   - 12/24VDC, Class 2
   - Fire release input
   - System Status LED’s
   - Multiple Fused Outputs
   - Multiple Relay Configurations
   - Universal Programmable Controllers

7. Annunciators
   - EA100
   - 101-4AM
   - 101-1A

8. ADA Solution
   - Auto EntryControl™
   - CBC484AMU
   - Dual Switch Bollard Post
   - 482A4SPH Narrow Mullion Push Plate Switch
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Accessing and securing spaces efficiently is the core of our solutions.

Our products are designed to ensure safety, control, and convenience in every environment. Let's explore how we can enhance your security measures with our comprehensive range of access and egress solutions.

Contact us today to discover how our products can protect your premises.

800-413-8783  WWW.SDCSECURITY.COM  SECURITY DOOR CONTROLS
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[Image of various components and systems related to access and egress solutions, including access control, egress devices, power transfer devices, and annunciators.]
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[Technical details and product specifications are integrated into the text, focusing on the features and benefits of each component.]
SDC’s COOL TOOLS YOU CAN USE ANYWHERE

DoorSnap™
Security Door Controls Retrofit Made Easy!

Use the SDC App to send a picture with your contact information. SDC will recommend cost effective solution with product information links to retrofit the opening for access control locking hardware.

1. Snap a picture of your door opening application
2. Submit through the free SDC app
3. Receive a complete Electrical Access & Egress Solution

Take your toolbox with you anywhere with the SDC Security App

Download SDC App now!

Complete Access & Egress System Solutions

SDC Security Door Controls
WWW.SDCSECURITY.COM • 1-800-413-8783
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